1. ROLL CALL

2. MINUTES

   March 24, 2021

3. CFO’S REPORT

   Actual vs. Budget Report – February 28, 2021

4. RESOLUTIONS

   Ronk Hub
   Top Golf
   NM AMNL, LLC/Amneal Pharmaceuticals

5. APPLICATIONS

   Sunrise Wind
   Mt. Sinai Meadows – Draft Application
   Agilitas Energy, LLC / Manorville Solar 2
   BRP Farmingville – Amended Application
   Interstate Mechanical Subtenant – CADCAM Labs, LLC

6. CEO’S REPORT

   Regent Tek
   Human Resources RFP
   Board Assessments
   LIBDC Sponsorship Montauk Conference
   Battery Storage PILOT Concept

7. EXECUTIVE SESSION

The next IDA meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, May 19, 2021.